
   NEW YORK CITY SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION AUTHORITY 

     Invites applications for the position of: 

Senior Estimator (General Construction) 
 

The New York City School Construction Authority (NYCSCA) builds and renovates public schools 
throughout all of the boroughs. We believe that schools should be efficiently designed and constructed; 
they should be safe, attractive and environmentally sound. The SCA’s responsibilities span the life of 
each project (new schools, additions, and capital improvements to existing schools) from planning, real 
estate, budgeting, scoping, and designing, to construction completion.  

We have an excellent career opportunities for a Senior Estimator in our Architecture & Engineering 
Technical Standards & Support Studio Division.  You will be responsible for providing detailed cost 
estimates on new construction, rehabilitation, alterations, replacement systems, Capital Improvement 
projects (CIP), change orders and participate in cost negotiations in all disciplines in Change Orders. 
Some Senior Estimators are mostly responsible for CIP and Line Project estimates, while other Senior 
Estimators are responsible for Change Order estimates for all project types.  Other responsibilities 
include: preparing detailed cost estimates for construction projects, reviewing and reporting on contract 
estimates prepared by consultants and recommending if estimate is appropriate for Authority 
implementation 

High School Diploma and eight years of full time, technical experience; five years must have been in one 
of the estimating areas that you are applying for: architecture/general construction, electrical, 
mechanical/HVAC/plumbing, environmental/asbestos; the remaining three years may have been in any 
combination of technical construction related areas or a satisfactory combination of education and 
experience.  
 
We offer excellent benefits including medical, dental, prescription and vision coverage; retirement savings 
plans including pension, 401K, 457 and IRA options and generous paid time off.  
 

Salary range with less than two years of active City or SCA service $71,076 - $102,860 
Salary range with two or more years of active and continuous City or SCA service: $81,737-$118,289 

Visit our website https://nycsca.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/External_Career_Site & apply to Job # R-
FY20-22 
 
New York City School Construction Authority is an equal opportunity employer. 


